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Method: 

• Record headspace before proof testing (see previousprocedu!f.W'W'LW0300D 

• After firing the proof round, the firearm will be can;@.~i§!!~@ill~,t;l.~.d to determine if any damage to the 

product has occurred due to exposure to the proof pres@(~. Thi~'\MJ~tj\9#·includes: 
• Visual inspection for damage, 

··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. 

damaged receiver or bolt, especially the locki~~'Mg~~K~~:R?lt or the receiver 

bulged chamber or bore; split, cracked qJ,::qt,p~;WM§!'9~m@i~~fbarrel, 
.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.····· 

broken stock, :::::::~:~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~:~::::::.: .. · 
··.··::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:·.·. 

any other part subjected to the proo~i#~:stress, ·~M~li@.if{be visually examined for damage. 

Any "suspicious" areas should be s.~ij:fuitteqjg'magr.w~flux inspection before proceeding . 
. :::::::::::::· :::::::::::::·· .::::::::::::-' 

• The fired proof cartridge should be ex~ffi~h~d t&d~tenn~~~'that no firearm fault has introduced cartridge 
-:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:..·.·>>:.:.:.:-· .·:.:.:.:.:.:-· 

failure, such as 

Expanded cartridge head. 
·:-:-:.:·:·:·:-:-:.:·:·:·:-:-:·:·:·:.:-:-:·:·:·:-.·. 

Excessive roughness, rings/~tlit.Igirig{@fil~r would affect extraction. 

Beginning separation or mMti:rial stretchinidh front of the case head indicating excessive headspace 
.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. 

or excessive pressure ~s ~rnf@i(~~~~}::,:,/j}' 
Any cartridge case fa;~l~&:i.r.:4icati.~g''ri:jt,¢Jrm fault. 

·.·.·-:-:-:-:.:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-.·. ·. 

In addition, the spent proof:mu~J"'§'ffifil.)iji~f':~:J:Camined for the presence of unusual deformation, split case or 
-:·:-:-:.:-:·· ··.··:.:-:-:·:-:-:-:-:·:.:-:-: 

split head, and for any eM~~¢~ce p{::a pi~·;gJ~fprimer. Any of these conditions may be indicative that high-

pressure gases may hay~:!~~nteqj~i6 the action where other damage to components may have occurred . 
. -:-:.:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-. :-:-:-:.:-:-: 

Take note of any indi'dliM~·ifilHfaniflcant gas leakage, if present, it may indicate that the firearm was not 
.<·.. '··:-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ... 

subjected to full pr9.pf!PrnMP~es>~titl::tij@!'prooftest would then be invalid and would require re-proofing. 

A firearm is only pr~·;:gj:\~@~ttl9f~~,,~hen the cartridge has been fired without evidence of significant gas 

leakage. 
.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:-:-:·:·········.·.·.····· 

Save the sperifpf~~f@~~)n a Zip-Lock plastic bag and label and place in the data packet for further 

reference. .~}}WK:fir,,S.-WH~:i~f bk.en or otherwise damaged, place these parts in the same bag as the proof 

case and J~~~j: ::pfa~:~!!fabel on the firearm and withdraw the firearm from the test. 
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